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D R. BEL L'S MAN-LIFTING l\ I T E.* 

E.X P E. R I M E NT S W I T H T H E "e Y G N E T:' 

DR. ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL' S gigantie man-lifting 
kite, the "Cygnet," was sent up in Deeember, 1907, 
both with and without a man. The pietures show it 
aloft, earrying no weight, in flight when Lieut. Self� 
ridge, of the United States Army, aseended to a height 
of 168 feet and remained in the air for over seven 
minutes. 

While Dr. BeH's ultimate objeet is to seeure a flying 
maehine that will support itseH in the air at a mod
erate rate of speed, l' the experiments with the "Cyg
net" have been mainly studies in stability. The won
derful steadiness of this form of strueture is shown 
by the pietures and especially by the faet that the 
"Cygnet" deseended from 168 feet to the water so· 
slowly and evenly that the man aboard did not realize 
he was dropping until he found the kite in the water. 
The kite flew as easily with Lie·ut. Selfridge aboard as 
it had on the previous trial with no load, and eould 
undoubtedly have borne a weight seveml times as 
great as that of one man. Owing to t he severity of 
the winter in Baddeek, Cape Breton, Nova Seotia, 
where these experiments are being eondueted, it has 
been neeessary to postpone further flights untH the 
spring, when the work will be resumed. 

Dr. Bell's next step will be to put a powerful light 
motor on a modified form of the "Cygnet." 

The photographs were taken by Mr. J. A. Douglas 
MeCurdy. 

THE COAL BRIQUETTING INDUSTRY 
IN THE UNITED STATES.t

· 

Ey EDwAI'lD W. PARl(ER. 

ALT.HOUGH the briquetting of eoals ard lignites has 
been carried on for many years in Europe, and has 
reaehed a particularly high state oi development in 
France, Belgium, and Germany, it has made compara· 
tively little progress in the United Stfltes. The causes 
for the baekwardness of the United States in this re· 
gard are several, and first among them ha� been the 
abundant supply of eheap raw fuel with . which the 
manufaetured .article has to compete. With our mil· 
lions cf aeres of coal-producing lands, 'in whieh the 
eoal ean in most plaees be eheaply mined, it has ap
peared in-many districts to be more economical to 
waste the slaek or eulm, whieh constitutes a eonsider· 
able pereentage of the product, than to attempt to 
save it at the additional expense required for briquet
ting. For this reason large traets in the anthracite 
region of Pennsylvania are eovered by unsightly eulm 
banks which eneumber the ground and mar the view, 
and ' in some "of the bituminous distriets huge piles 
of unmarketable slaek are allowed to burn in order 
to get rid of them. When the eoal is of eoking qual· 
ity, or when the slaek ean be used for steaming pur· 
poses, these losses are not sustained, but many thou· 
sands of tons of material that might be converted into 
usable fuel have been wasted every year simply be· 
eause of the inereased expense involve� in its prepara· 

.tion. 
Another reason für the failure to build up a briquet· 

ting industry in the anthraeite region of Pennsylvania, 
where the best opportunity for its development is 
offered, has been the opposition shown by some of 
the operators to the introduetion of a manufaetured 
domestie fuel whieh would eome in eompetition with 
the prepared sizes of anthraeite. And sueh an oppo· 
sition is natural. The eompetition of bituminous eaal 
has almost entirely shut out anthracite as a steam 
fuel. Coke· for iron making has almost entirely sup· 
planted anthraeite, and the use for domestie purposes 
of eoke and gas made from bituminous eoal is grow· 
ing. Owing to the greater depths to whieh the min· 
ing of anthraeite is being carried, the thinner and 
,less favorably loeated beds whieh are being worked, 
and the inereasing eost of labor, the mining arrd pre· 
paring of anthraeite is beeoming more expensive on 

one hand, while competition is beeoming keener on 
the other. A eertain rate of produetion must be kept 
up for the proteeticn of the properties themselves, 
and, when all the eonditions are considered, the uno 
favorable attitude on the part of. the operators toward 
further eompetition is at least realizable. 

Still another reason whieh has been assigned, right· 
ly or wrongly, for our halting progress in fuel briquet· 
ting has been the lack of assuranee of a regular sup· 
ply of eoal-tar piteh at reasonably low priees. For 
out of the many attempts that have marked the ineu· 
bating period oi briquetting development-some of 
them eostly-has grown the knowledge that eoal-tar 

* Reprinted with the illustra.tions by eourtesy of National Geographie 
Magazine. 

t See" Aerial Loeomotion, with a Few N otes of Progress in the Con
struetion of the Aerodrome." by Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 1638, 1639, 1640. 

+ From a United States Geologieal Survey Bulletin.' 

pitch must be relied on to supply, irr the Eastern 
States at least; all or the greater part of the binding 
material. In California, Arizona, and other parts cf 
the Fa,rWest asphaltie piteh, the residual produet from 
the refining of the Leavy asphalt-base petroleums of 
that region, has been a,nd is now sueeessfully used, in 
reeently eonstrueted briquetting plants. But in the 
East eoal-tar piteh is the base of the eeonomieally sue
eessful eementing material-a faet that has been fully 
demonstrated by the extended investigations earried on 
at the United States Geologieal Survey's fuel-t�sting 
plant at St. Louis.* 'These investigations included 
experiments with all kinds of organie and inorganie 
binders, embracing, besides eoal-tar piteh, sueh ma· 
terials as rosin, sugar-house refuse, molasses, acid 

The constantly inereasing expense involved in mmmg 
and preparing anthraeite eoal is sIowly but surely 
making that eommodity more and more a luxury, and 
manufaetureu fuel whieh will take the plaee of an· 
thraeite for domestie use, partieularly among eon· 
sumers of moderate means, appears to be needed. 
This is espeeially true in the northeastern seetion of 
the United States. 

Two of the briquetting plants, whieh have been re
eently construeted, and whieh are diseussed in detail 
in the following, indieate somewhat a "getting to· 
gether' of the eoal-tar produeing and the briquetting 
interests. These are the plants of the United Ga,s 
Improvement Company, at Point Breeze, Philadelphia, 
and of tbe Semet-Solvay Company, at Dei Ray, Mieh. 

VIEW O�' THE AERODROME SHED. 

Showing the raft with its long tilting arms baeked up agai�Rt the bnilding to reeeive the giant kile, The" Cygnet " 
plaeed on board the raft. 

sludge, qUicklime, and various mixtures. The results 
show that eoal-tar and asphaltie piteh are the 
only rea,lly sueeessful binders. Any materials used 
with them must possess above all others the essential 
virtue of eheapness. 

But while it is claimed on one side that the briquet· 
ting industry has been held baek by the laek of assur· 
anee of a steady supply of eoal-tar piteh,. it also hap· 
pens that one of the reasons assigned for the eom· 
paratively slow development of the by-produet eoking 
ovens in the United States in the last few years iS 

the laek of a profitable demand for eoal tar, an' im· 
porlaut by-produet of retort eoke ovens. It is well 
known that the demand for ereosoting oils to be used 
by railroad eompanies .for preserving ties, bridge tim
bers, ete., is far beyond the present domestie produe· 
tion of that .coaHar produet, and the statisties eom· 
piled by the Bureau of Statisties of the Department 
of Commeree and Labor show that our imports of the 
·ehemieal produets of eoal tar amount to over $10,000,-
000 in value yearly. To the ordinary observer it 
would appear that the eonditions here presented af· 
ford an opportunity for the reeognition of a eom· 
munity of interests whieh may be profitable to the 
manufaeturers arid beneficial to the general publie. 

* Bulletins of United Slates Geologieal Survey Nos. 261 and 290; Prof. 
Paper, United States Geologieal Survey, No. 48. 
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. Both eompanies are producers of eoal tar, and the 
plants have been eonstrueted for the purpose of 
briquetting mixtures of anthraeite eulm and eoke 
broeze. 

It appears now, moreover, that the period of failure 
and .diseouragement in the manufacture and use of 
briquette fuel has passed and troat the industry will 
be plaeed on a substantial footing. 

The t:rst sueeessful plant in the United States of 
whieh the writer has any definite knowledge was built 
at Stockton, Cal., a few years aga by the San Fran· 
eiseo and San Joaquin Coal Company. This plant, uno 
fortunately, was entirel: destroyed by fire in 1905, 
and th, plans for its reeonstruetion at San Fran· 
ciseo were interrupted by the earthquake and fire 
whieh destroyed a large portion of that eity in April, 
1906. 

During the last two years a number of briquetting 
plants have been built .. Some of them have been put 
in operation sinee January 1, 1907. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

New Jersey Briquetting Company.-During 1904 and" 
1905 the New Jersey Briquetting Company, of New 
York, eonstrueted at the foot of Wash,ington Street, 
Brooklyn, a plant for exploiting the Zwoyer Fuel 
Company's briquetting proeess. Thls plant was in· 
tended to be operated in conneetion with a eoal yard 
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on Adams Street, but du ring the construction of the 
piers .and anchorages for the new Manhattan Bridge 
the company was prohibited from operating the tram· 
way from the coal yard to the plant. This interfered 
with the operations of the plant, and as extensive 
storage capacity, either for raw material or for the 
product, had not been provided for at the site, the 
work done has been accomplished under much disad· 
vantage. The prohibition put on the tramway and 
the lack of dock facilities for loading and unloading 
material has crippled the plant to such an extent that 
what was supposed t o  be an excellent location has 
turned out to be an unfortunate one. As a result of 
these unfortunate conditions it is proposed to remove 
the plant to a site better ada'pted for receiving, stor
ing, and shipping the ·materiaL 

A description of the plant in Brooklyn was pub
lished in the lyon Age, from which the following 
notes have been in part abstracted, additional matter 
having been furnished by Virgil H. Hewes, treasurer 
of the Zwoyer Fuel Company. 

Prior to the construction of the plant in Brooklyn 
the Zwoyer Fuel Company had built a small plant �n 
Jersey City, N. J., which was of sufficienf capacity for 
experimental work, but not large enough to be oper
ated as a commercial undertaking, and was abandoned. 

It may be stated he re that, after a considerable ex
penditure of time and money in exp,erimenting with 
different kinds of binders, coal-tar pitch was finally 
selected as the best material suited to the work, a 
decision which has been generally reached in the 
Eastern States, asphaltic pitch having been adopted in 
the Far West, where that article is cheaply obtained. 
During the progress of the experimental work about 
200 tons of briquettes were made with a binder com
posed of 614 per cent of rosin and oil, 1% per cent of 
flour and water, and 6 to 10 per cent of bituminous 
eaal, the bady of the briquette being anthracite dust. 
About 900 tons were made with 5 to 7 per cent ai 
rosin and oil and 10 per cent of bituminous coal, 400 
tons were made with 5 ta 7 per cent of wood pitch and 
10 per cent of bituminous .coal, and 1,500 tons were 
made with 6 to 7 per cent of coal-tar pitch alane. In 
applying the binder during the last three experiments 
an atomizer was used. 

The plant in Brooklyn has a capacity of 10 tons 
an hour and was built for the purposes of demanstra
tion. During the winter and spring of 1905-6 about 
3,000 tons of anthracite briquettes were made and 
sold. The price received was $5 per ton of 2,000 
pounds at the vlant, $5.50 per ton delivered, and $6.60 
per ton in bags of 100 pounds each. These prices 
were 50 cents below the prices of the domestic sizes 
of anthracite. 

The building is nearly triangular in outline. The 
anthracite dust is received on W ashington Street at 
the ena of a screw conveyor, which carries it to the 
foot !if an elevator, where it is lifted to the top of 
the plant and spouted to a screen located over the 
dust bin. The coarser material is spouted either to 
the boiler room or to an oversize bin in the rear of 
the dust bin and then fed into a crusher, crushed 
and passed to the foot of the dust elevator, where it 
is again carried to the screen. T he dust is drawn 
from the dust bin by a conveyor, driven from a vari
able-speed countershaft, and is fed to the 16 by 36-
inch roll erusher. It then passes to an elevator and 
is earried to the mixers. After passing through six 
mixers it is earried to the second floor, where it falls 
into the press hopper. 

From the press the briquettes are earried by a belt 
ecnveyor to the baking oven (when smokeless briquet
tes are wanted) and are then elevated to and dis
tributed upon the eooling table, whieh is 10eated on 
the seeond floor. After eooling, the briquettes are 
run into ehutes and loaded into wagons for delivering, 
or are stored. In New York the briquettes seIl read
ily when not baked. 

On one side oi. the dust bin there is a bin from 
whieh soft eoal is fed into a 19 by 4-ineh roll erusher 
and passed to the same elevator that earries the dust 
to the mixers. Development has shown that it is 
not neeeSSlj.ry to use soft. eoal with anthracite dust. 
However, this bin is used when experimental runs 
are made requiring the mixing of different materials 
with the dust. 

The binder used is eoal-tar piteh, whieh is reeeived 
in barrels on the Plymouth Street side of the build
ing. It is hoisted to the, seeond floor by means of a 
barrel hoist; the staves are then removed and the 
piteh is thrown into the binder melting tank (a tank 
holding ab'Out 15 tons of piteh) and pumped by means 
of a rotary pump into the storage or hot binder tank, 
.where it is kept heated. 

The number of units neeessary in a mixer dep.ends 
on the material to be briquetfed and the eondition 
in whieh it is reeeived. At this plant six mixers are 
used, whieh have proved weIl adapted to the handling 
of eoal (hard and soft, wet or dry) , eoke breeze, and 
even iron concentrates. 

The dust enters mixer No. 1, and is carried through 
mixers Nos. 1 to 6, and then by conveyor to the 
press. In passing through mixers Nos. 1 and 2 the 

dust i8 heated by furnaces to drive off all the mois
ture. The coal-tar pHch, which has been previously 
heated, is pumped from the, storage tank by a smaIl 
rotary pump driven from a varia.ble-speed counter
shaft, which regulates the percentage of pitch used. 
The pitch is atomized by means of a steam jet and 
delivered to mixer No. 3. 

The above apparatus and process are patented. 
A press of the roll type is used, the roHs being 

built up of disks which are milled to form the pockets 
and then assembled and bolted together on the shaft. 
This method of constructing the rolls, as weIl as the 
design of the briquettes, is patented. Briquettes are 
made in two sizes-1 % by 1% by 114 inches and 2� 
by 2� by 1% inches. The briquettes are square 
"pillow" or "pin-cushion" shape. The smaller ones 
weigh 2 ounces and the larger 3.3 ou'nces. 

The cooling table consists of thrce endless belts 
c'Omposed of steel plates earried at their ends by 
sprocket chains. The belts are placed one over the 
other and carry the briquettes back and forth six 
times over a distance of 84 feet, making a total travel 
of 504 feet. The briquettes are then run into bins or 
loaded into wagons. 

Staten Island Plant.-The Briquette Coal Company, 
New York city, has just completed the construction of 
a briq'letting plant at Stapleton, on Staten Island. 
Thi.s plant is eonstructed for the purp()se of using 
anthracite dust as delivered at the plant, with coal
tar pitch as the basis of the binding materiaL The 
plant does not possess any novelties in its design ex
cept that there are two presses of radically different 
types. One of these is of German manufacture, hav
ing been built at tne works of Schuchtermann & 
Kremer, of Dortmund. This press is of the plunger 
typ.e and in the manner of feed, compression, and 
ejection is similar to the Johnson (English) machine 
used at the Geological Survey testing plant at St. 
Louis, except that the disk containing the comp·ress
ing molds is set and revolves horizontally instead of 
vertically. The briquette is a parallelopiped in shape, 
with the end edges rounded. The dimensions are 4%0 
by 2'\4 by 2lh inches and the briquettes weigh about 
1.5 pounds. They have a specific gravity of about 1.24. 

The second press is of what is generally classed as 
the Belgian type, similar to the one described as the 
"Ameriean" machine used at the Geologieal Survey 
testing plant. This particular machine was made at 
the works of H. Stevens, at Charleroi, Belgium. The 
product is of the eggette pattern, which is more de

. sirable for domestic use than the larger briquette. 
The eggettes weigh about 5 ounces and have a specific 
gravity of 1.37. The total capacity of this plant, with 
both presses in operatian, is 120 tons of briquettes 
per day of ten hours. The German machine will turn 
out 41Jz tons and the French machine 7lh tons per 
hour. 

South Brooklyn Plant.-Another 121ant, which has 
just been completed as this report is written, is that 
of the National Fuel Briquette Machinery ,Company of 
New York city. This plant is located at the foot of 
Court and Smith Streets, Brooklyn, close to the Go
wanus Canal, by which the materials to be used can be 
brought in barges and discharged at a minimum of 
expense. While intended to be operated on a com
mercial basis, it may be considered rather as a demon
strating plant; It is planned to use anthraeite dust. 
with coal-tar piteh as a binder. The p,ress is of the 
Belgian typ.e, producing eggettes or "boulets" some
what smaller than an ordinary hen',s egg, and made 
exclusively for domestic use. The machinery used in 
this plant was patented in this country (United States 
patent No. 799,149, September 12, 1905) by Robert 
Devillers, with whom the writer visited the plant and 
to whom acknowledgments are made for courtesies ex
tended. The eggettes here produced are much smaller 
than those ordinarily made, weighing only ab out 1.5 
ounceseach. They have a specific gravity of 1.3. 

North American Coal Briquette Company.-This 
company has been in corpora ted for the purpose of 
exploiting the Forst briquetting process. The main 
feature of this process consists in the material to be 
used as a hinder, part of which is kept secret, but 
which consists principally of coal-tar pitch. The 
merit claimed for the secret ingredients of the binder 
is that they permit a great economy in the quantity 
of binder used for the manufacture of superior bri
quettes. The company has negotiated for the pur
chase of a Duprey (French) machine, and has sent 
10 tons of anthracite coal and 1 ton of binder to Paris 
for the purpose of demonstrating the claims made for 
this process. 

The Mashek Briquetting Process.-The briquetting 
press designed by G. J. Mashek was described in de
tail by hirn in the lyon Age of April 19, 1906. It 
was designed for the purpose of overcoming the objec
tions to the use of briquetting machinery which had 
developed principally through the failure of certain 
foreign-made machines to meet the requirements of 
the American trade. When Mr. Mashek started on 
the development of his plans, in 1903, the general type 
of machine in use in Europe was that which made 
lar�e, recta.n�ular-iiiided briquettfis wei�hin� from 7 to 
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20 pounds each, and these proved. unsuitable to Ameri
can use. In designing his press Mr. Mashek adopted 
the Belgian iden of molds co'htained in the peripheries 
of two tangential wheels, but, instead of the eggette 
pattern, developed one which minimizes the blank 
spaces between the molds and produces a bI:iquette of 
pillow or !}incushion shape. 

The Traylor Engineering Company has recently 
built for E. B. Arnold a Mashek press, which has 
been installed at the foot of West Forty-seventh Street, 
New York city. The building was designed and 
ereeted for, and originally equipped with, a different 
type of maehinery, but the briquettes made proved to 
be of a shape and character unsuited to the trade, and 
the cost of manufacture was also too high to enable 
the briquettes to compete with natural coaL When 
it was decided to substitute a Mashek press for th:e 
old one, it was also deemed advisable to use the same 
building, which 1s a substantial one, and also as far 
as possible the old machinery (such as elevators, shaft
ing, power plant, etc.) , wh ich was practically new 
and in good order, but which did not permit the most 
desirable arrangement. 

The new press installed has a capacity of about 14 
tons of 2-ounce briquettes per hour, but on account of 
the inconvenience resulting from the use of so much 

> of the old equipment it is impossible to handle suffi
dent material to keep the machinery running at its 
full capacity and it is now operated at the rate of 
about 10 tons per hour. The cost of labor, fixed 
charges, and other expense being the same, the cost 
of production is slightly higher per ton of briquettes 
than it wOlilld be if the plant were opera ted up to its 
maximum capacity. The size of the briquettes has 
been determined by putting them on the market and 
selling them for domestic purposes, starting with 1-
ounce briquettes and running up to 3 ounces. It was 
found that the majority of users preferred a 2-ounce 
size, which corresponds with the "stove" size of an
thracite. The weight, of course, will vary with the 
nature of the dust from which the briquette is made, 
and it has been found that in using coke breeze a 2%
ounce briquette is most desirable, and about a 3-ounce 
if made of soft coal and lignite. The press is so de
signed that a change of the mold shells can b e  made 
in about two hours. 

The anthracite dust is elevated to the dust bin, 
from which it is drawn by a feed conveyor so ar
ranged that the feed is constant and can be regulated 
as desired. This conveyor discharges into a chain ele
vator, which in turn discharges into a battery of five 
18-inch rotary driers and heaters. These are superim
posed one above another and a11 bricked in. The ma
terial is conveyed through these driers by means of 
s erew mixers until it passes into the elevator. 

On the side of these driers is constructed a furnace, 
the products of combustion from which are distributed 
into the driers through openings into the different 
units, so that no unit gets heat sufficient to either char 
the dust or burn out the ironwork of the paddle con
veyor. An exhaust fan draws off the products of com
bustion and the moisture. The temperature of the 
discharge gases and moisture from the drier rarely 
exceeds 212 deg. F. After the material passes out of 
the drier into the elevator it is raised and dropped 
into a 36-inch Williams pulverizer, which crushes the 
larger pieces so· that everything passes through a bout 
a 12-mesh screen. From the pulverizer the material 
is again elevated to another series of mixers and cool
ers similar in construction to the driers. At this 
point the anthracite dust has a temperature of about 
300 deg. F. The coal-tar pitch is here introduced by 
means of a pitch pump so arranged that it will deli ver 
a definite quantity of pitch, as desired. Alongside of 
the last battery of mixers is a small furnace which 
heats the two upper mixers, maintaining an even tem
perature in the mixture and not allowing it to stiffen 
or set. From the last mixer the material drops to 
an elevator that takes it up to the second floor and 
diseharges Ir onto an 18-inch belt conveyor, wh ich 
delivers the material into the hopper of the press. 
The press is run continually, discharging the bri
quettes into a perforated pan conveyor, which conveys 
them to the briquette bin. While in this eonveyor 
the briquettes are subjected to a heavy spray of water 
in order to cool and clean them. 

The coal-tar pitch used in this plant is of the ordi
nary roofing hardness. It is delivered by lighter on 
the adjacent dock and carted to the piteh-melting 
house, where it is melted in a tank, 6 feet wide, 12 
feet long, and 8 feet de'ep. This tank will hold about 
22 tons of pitch, which requires approximately twenty 
hours' melt. After the pitch iso melted and brought 
up to the proper temperature for use, it is drawn off 
by means of a large pitch pump into the "prepared
pitch tank," from ",hich it is poured into the mixers. 

This plant requires about 125 horse-power to turn 
out 10 tons per hour. It has been in operation about 
two months and is said to be giving excellent results. 
The product is used alm ost entirely for domestic pur
poses and commands the same price as the best grade 
of prepared anthracite coal in the New York market. 
A lari'fi portion of the output ill put up in paper bags 
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and handled by grocers and small coal dealers the same 
as charcoal or crushed coke. The bag trade caters to 
the poor people who do n8t buy in large quantities and 
is a considerably cleaner method of distributing the 
product than that formerly used. 

The briquettes are handled in the same way as ,ordi
nary coal, and experience in this and other plants has 
shown that abrasion or breakage averages about 3 per 
cent, which is slightly less than that with ordinary 
prepare1 coal. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

It might be supposed that the briquetting industry 
would have its greatest development in or near the 
anthracite region of P'ennsylvania, where a plentiful 
supply of raw material is available in the great culm 
banks created t�rough many years of mining and In 
tMe still large amount of fine coal produced at the 
breakers for which no profitable market has yet been 
found. Up to the present time, however, there are but 
two briquetting plants in operation in the State, and 
one of these is located at Point Breeze, in the city of 
Philadelphia. Th!" other is located at Dickson, a few 
miles from Scranton. Both were put into operation 
in 1906. The plant at Dickson is in the immediate 
yicinity of the mine of that name operated by the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, and 
uses the fine coal or screenings, below marketable 
sizes, that come from the washery operated in con
nection with the mine. The owner of this plant, the 
Seranton Anthracite Briquette Company, withholds in
formation relative to the details of its operations. 

The plant at Point Breeze is owned and opera ted by 
the United Gas Improvement Company, anß was con
structed ' for the purpose of utilizing the coke breeze 
produced at the gas houses of the company. As at 
the Dickson plant, the product is not placed on the 
market, buf is used by the company in its retorts for 
the manufacture of water gas. 

It has been found advantageous to use a mixture of 
anthracite culm and coke breeze, with 5 to 7 per cent 
of coal-tar pitch as a binder. The proportions of culm 
and coke used are variable, according to the quantity 
of material on hand. At the time the writer visited 
the plant (November, 1906) three parts of culmto 
two parts of coke were being used. The press is of 
the Belgian type, producing eggettes about the size 
of a goose egg. The rated capacity of the plant is 10 
tons of eggettes per hour. It has been in operation 
regularly, producing 90 tons per nine-hour day, except 
when it has been shut down for repairs and changes. 

The breeze or screenings from the coke screens fall 
into a pocket or hopper, into which is also dumped 
the cu Im. The contents are raised by an elevator into 
a storage tank, discharging through the funnel-shaped 
bottom onto an automatie feed table, by which a 
measured stream of the material is continuously pour
ed, pe.rt into the crusher and part directly into the 
hopper below the crusher. The material is then ele
vated and discharged into the drier. The dried ma
terial, together with the dust from the dust chamber 
of the drier, is elevated and discharged through a 
shaking screen into a storage tank located above the 
mixer. All material not fine enough to pass through 
the screen is returned to the crusher. The dried ma
terial is discharged through the funnel-shaped bottom 
onto an automatie feed table, by which a measured 
stream is continuously poured into the mixer. Into 
the, feed end of the mixer is also poured a continuous 
stream of liquid pitch through a positive measuring 
faucet driven from the driving mechanism of the 
mixer through a variable speed device. The pitch is 
brought into \ the building as broken from the pitch 
bays of the tar distillery, fed into a pitch cracker, 
elevated and discharged into large steam-heated pitch 
storage tanks, where it is ,melted. From these tanks 
the melted pitch is drawn, as required, into a smaller 
steam-heated tank, to which the faucet previously men
tioned is llttached. 

The warm, dry, and continuously measured crushed 
breeze and culm, together with the melted and con
tinuouslY measured pitch, are thoroughly mixed and 
kneaded in the steam-jacket mixer. The mixed mass 
i8 discharged from the mixer, divided into two streams, 
and carried by two mixing conveyors, allowing time 
for cooling and setting, into the feed pans of the two 
presses, purchased in France. The presses form the 
eggettes and discharge them onto the shaking screens 
below, which screen out the waste and llnes. They 
are then discharged onto a woven-wire belt conveyor, 
on which they have time to cool and set, and conveyed 
either to the cars or to the hoppers from which the 
buggies for the generator house are filled. 
. The was te and fines from the shaping scr.eens under 

the presses are conveyed by conveyors to a ,hopper at 
the dis charge of the drier. 

Screenings from the eggettes taken from the storage 
piles are returned by an elevator to the discharge of 
the mixer and assist in the cooling of the heated mix-
ture. (To be continued.) 

Roscoelite, a vanadium mica, occurs in Colorado, 
where it was mined and reduced during 1906. The 
mineral contains about 2 per cent vanadium. 

THE RELATION OF THE GOVERNMENT 
TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

SUBMARINE VESSEL�. 
(IN publishing, the following letter' from Mr. R. G. 

Skerrett, the Editor disclaims all responsibility for the 
statements made. On ac count of the great length of 
the letter, we have decided to publish it in two issues. 
The second half will appear in the next issue.J 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT: 

The departure of the battleship fleet has left the At
lantic seaboard sorely crippled so far as the mobile de
fense of heavy fighting ships is concerned. Should cir
cumstances develop threatening hostilities, the, cities 
of the eastern coast could readily be laid under tribute 
or reduced to ashes by any one of the principal foreign 
powers. This fact has called forth earnest protest 
and has given occasion for a determined move to 
effect legislation providing for a large number of sub
marine boats in lieu of the regular departmental re
commendation for four first-class battleships and only 
four submarine vessels. 

Setting aside the unwisdom of substituting' sumnar
ines for battleships, the present effort to secure an in� 
creased provision for under-water craft could weil be 
justified if the bill had not been drawn in a restrictive 
manner for the promotion of a single type of boat. 
This is not in keeping with technical advance, nor does 
it make for the nation's security viewed in the light of 
the state of the art in its widest developments. 

The present appropriation bill as reported by the 
Committee on Naval Afiairs of'the House of Represen
tatives reads as folIows: 

"The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized and 
directed to contract for eight submarine torpedo boats, 
in an amount not exceeding in the aggregate three mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars, and the sum of 
one million is hereby appropriated toward such pur
pose, and to remain avaiJable until expended: pro
vided, that all said boats shall be of the same type here
tofore determined to be the superior as the result of 
the comparative tests hel.d under the provision of the 
Naval Appropriation Act approved June 29, 1906, and 
March 2, 1907, unless on or before October 1, 1908, a 
submarine boat of different type and of full size for 
naval warfare shall have been constructed and sub
mitted to the Navy Department for like trial and by 
such like trial by said Department demonstrated to 
be not inferior to the best submarine torpedo boat, 
in the competitive competition above ,referred to." 

Apart from specifically providing for only boats vf 
the diving type like that of the "Octopus," the vessel 
indirectly described in the above draft, the indulgence 
offered a possible competitor is so limited as to make 
it prohibitive. The "Octopus" was contracted for 
March 6, 1905, and was to be delivered to the govern
ment by September 6, 1906. The vessel was not 
launched until October 4, 1906, she was not ready for 
acceptance test until April of 1907-assuming that 
she had then been submitted for acceptance 
trial instead of the competitive tests which took 
place at that time-and the vessel is still under
going repairs and has not been finally accepted by the 
government. If a riyal craft must meet nie accom· 
plishments of the "Octopus," it is hardly to be ex
pected that a full-sized vessel fit for naval warfare 
could be built and ready for official examination be. 
tween the passage of the foregoing bill and the 1st 
of October of the present year. It was the manifest 
spirit of unfairness to the' American inventor of the 
foregoing congressional provision which provoked the 
Hon. George L. Lilley, of Connecticut, to demand the 
present investigation. 

That the United States government has not been im
mindful of the submarine boat is proved by the fact 
that we have built or building to-day no fewer than 
nineteen submarines, representing a continuous en
courage me nt to the development of a particular type 
of such boats during a period of thirteen years, ana 
involving the expenditure and obligation of nearly 
four and a half millions of dollars. This sum does 
not represent the half million more spent in repairs, 
salvage, administration, and the vitally neceS�lary 
modifications demanded after experiments. 

The taxpayers of the country have a right to know 
if this substantial bounty of nearly five millions of 
dollars has brought a corresponding measure of na
tional security against the day of possible need. The 
public has a right to know if all of the sources of na
tive skill have been drawn upon in this developmental 
work pursued by the government. And the people have 
a right to ask, "Have we secured the best to be had 
for the prices paid?" 

It has been shown by competent authorities in their 
testimony before congressional eommittees that the 
prices paid for the submarines now in the United 
States navy were out of all reason unless the cost. of 

development had been borne by their builders. This 
is the crucial-point of the whole question, beeause of-
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ficial testimony shows that the prices paid were nearly 
double the cost of construction plus a handsome. profit. 

DID THE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS PAY FOR THEIR OWN 

E<XPERIMENT ATION? 

In 1895 the John P. Holland Torpedo Boat Company 
was awarded a contract for one submarine boaf, later 
known as the ':Plunger." Speaking of that vessel, Mr. 
Charles E. Creecy, on behalf of the John P. Holland 
Torpedo Boat Company, testified on June 11, 1901, as 
follows: ' 

"When we got to the Navy Department, the Sec re
tary determined to put us in competition. We had 

nothing but plans, and nobody else had anything but 
plans." 

It is not vital to the present fssue to go into the de
tails of construction of that impracticable craft. It 
is only necessary to say that those interested have 
:::tated that the real cause of the boat's failure was 
due to the manner in which the Navy Department in
terfered with the original design and insisted upon an 
installation of steam machinery and other features not 
contemplated by Mr. Holland. Rear-Admiral George 

W. Melville, 'in his evidence before Congress in May 
of 1902, has stamped that charge as absolutely false; 
and the author has in his possession plans sent hirn 
by Mr. Holland bearing date of June 12, 1893-a week 
prior to the opening of bids at the Navy Department
in which a steam boiler and other features are shown, 
since charged to governmental interference. 

Rear-Admiral Melville further testified that the Board 
on Construction, of which he was a member, were 
unanimous in their belief that the design presented by 
Mr. Holland would never produce a successful boat; 
but he urged the Secretary of the Navy, then Mr. Her
bert, to award a contract to the John P. Holland Tor
pedo Boat Company on the ground that Congress had 
provided the money for experimental purposes, and 
that only by carrying out the intent of Congress would 
they be able to prove or disprove the practicability of 
the proposed craft. That was' the beginning of gov
ernmental experimentation. 

As the "Plunger" progressed, the John P. Holland 
Torpedo Boat Company was paid successive instaIl
ments of the contract price, and these part payments 
not only constituted reimbursement for the cost of con
struction, but included the profit' the contractors ex
peeted to make; After more than, five years of delayed 
construction-during which time the boat had served 
the profitable commercial end of stock selling and ad
vertising.o....she wasiitterly abandoned, and the money 
paid out by the government was in effect refunded. 
But this refunding had a string to it. The John P. 
Holland Torpedo Boat Company imposed as a condi
tion that it should receive a new contract for a ves
sei of later design but sf about half of the promised 

accomplishments of the original "Plunger" and at a 
eost of $20,000 more. By this arrangement, the fnter
est on the ninety-odd thousand dollars paid out during 
that time went as so much profit to the Holland Com
pany, and not a word wal? said about paying to the 
government the $80,000 in penalties due for delay 
whieh had accrued against the "Plunger" during the 
five years of her building. By the contract, the 
"Plunger" was to have been completed within twelve 
months from the date her contract was signed. 

In 1896 the Holland interests secured the passage. 
of a bill , providing for the constriiction of two boats 
of Holland design, in case the "Plunger" should prove 

a success; but at the time of the passage of that bill 
the keel of the "Plunger" had not even been laid. The 
John P. Holland Torpedo Boat Company recognized 
that it could not hope to profit by that appropriation if 
the "Plunger" were to be depended upon to that end; 
and accordingly, later in 1896, they began the construc
tion of that modest little craft since known as the 
"Holland." 

It was not unW 1898, however, that this small boat 
was able 10 maneuver with the required measure of 
certainty and security; and it was not until 1899 that 
she was able to meet the indulgent requirements out
lined by the Department with due regard to the modest 
possibilities of that particular vessel. 

This is what Mr. E. B. Frost, then secretary of the 
company, has said regarding the reasons for building 
the "Holland." His letter is dated April 28, 1900, and 
was addressed to the Hen. Eugene Haie, chairman of 
the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs: 

"The company found after a year's work upon the 
'Plunger' that she could not be made to bring out the 
highest developments of the art, and therefore deter
mined to build the 'Holland' at its own expense which 
embodies the inventor's most advanced ideas. The suc
cess of the 'Holland' has shown the wisdom of the 
company in this respect." 

"The highest developments of the art" was sub
mitted to the Navy Department in 1898 for official ex
amination, but the vessel failed to meet the Depart
ment's requirements, modest as they were. After a 
year's delay, during which time persistent efforts were 
mad.e to, improve the vessel's performances, the "Hol
land" was again submitted for test, and under date 
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